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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Special Meeting 
Tuesday, August 25, 2015 

Present: Lyle Chastaine, Millie Faulkner, Linda Stratigos, Mike Teitelbaum, Ellen Thorn, 
Janet Wenner; Library director Erin Larucci; Bookkeeper Maureen O’Connor (left 8:30); 
CPA Tony Manzanero (left 8:15); Absent: Diana Adams, Anne Slatin 

1. Call to order: President Janet Wenner called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. She 
introduced Tony Manzanero, a CPA from the Oneonta firm Mostert, Manzanero & Scott, 
which SVL hired to perform a financial audit for the years 2013 and 2014. He supplied 
draft copies for trustee review and discussion. The board agreed (motion by Lyle; second 
by Linda) to sign the management representation letter he supplied. 

2. Minutes of the July 28, 2015, Regular meeting were amended and approved (motion 
by Mike; second by Millie). 

3. Treasurer’s report 
Financial reports: Trustees reviewed the latest (January through part of August) 

Profit and Loss (vs. Budget) report and investment balances that Maureen had prepared. 
Between increasing trustee familiarity and various adjustments, each report iteration has 
become clearer and more helpful. The P&L printout includes only checkbook activity, so 
income deposited directly into savings is not as easily tracked. As we go forward, 
Maureen will provide trustees with savings account details, bank balances, and 
investment balances. It was also recommended by trustees and auditor that unique code 
numbers be used for line items. 

Total Income year-to-date (Y-T-D) was $37,635 versus an annual budget of $95,835. 
Total Expense was $57,904 (Y-T-D) versus a budget of $98,420. Bank checking balance 
(7/31/15) was $4,575 and bank savings balance (7/31/15) was $12,226. Wells Fargo 
balance (7/31/15) was $213, 208. Tompkins Trust balance (6/30/15) was $2,097,989. The 
list of grants, amounts, and deposit dates was also updated and reviewed. 

As treasurer, Millie will be the board’s liaison with David O’Brien at Wells Fargo as 
well as with Loren Gardner at Tompkins Trust and she will get the investment statements 
from each. Millie will ask Gardner to provide a breakdown of account interest, dividends, 
and principle since Tompkins received initial funds for SVL (from the National Bank of 
Stamford in 2003). (SVL’s first withdrawal from Tompkins was most likely in October 
2003 when the board instructed Tompkins to “to sell 10% of our Baird Trust shares in the 
National Bank of Stamford . . . at a price of no less than $33.50 a share.”) The board 
agreed (motion by Mike; second by Millie) that prior approval by President and Treasurer 
be required before money other than interest and dividends be withdrawn from the 
Tompkins Trust investment account. 

The board approved (motion by Ellen; second by Mike) Maureen’s financial report. 
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4. Library director’s report 
Air-conditioning: Four a-c units were installed into the windows by SCS maintenance 

staff. Instead of the usual $2,000 annual grant, a legislative grant from Senator Seward 
for $3,500 is expected; we will apply this extra $1,500 plus the CORE funds to the a-c 
costs. 

Antiques owned by SVL: Erin identified possible valuables in the library (in addition 
to staff!) for possible appraisal: book by Ethan Allen published 1784, titled Reason, the 
Only Oracle of Man, or a Compenduous System of Natural Religion (for which Diana 
provided a professional description); 1931 set of World Book of Knowledge 
encyclopedia; 3 vases from Churchill family; 2 statuettes; 3 animals in glass domes; cast 
eagle. 

Safe deposit box items: Erin arranged for items in the bank box to be copied gratis by 
the bank; Janet and Linda as signators must first remove them from the SVL safe deposit 
box. Copies will be stored in a filing system to be set up at the library. 

Radio interview: Erin is making arrangements with Scott Miller, from Community 
Radio WIOX, to do a radio interview. 

5. Standing committees 
Policies, programs, and rules:  
Board history: Ellen prepared a historical summary (from available Minutes since 

1994) of SVL board members and their activities. 
Incorporation of recent policies: Recent policies will be incorporated and new hard 

copy generated for the policy guide. 
Library practices: It’s become increasingly obvious that SVL needs to describe, 

organize, and file its policies, procedures, and practices, especially those related to 
financial and human resources. The committee will pursue over the coming months. 

 
Infrastructure: Physical plant and resources: 
School board meeting: Linda will ask that she and Lyle be placed on the agenda for 

the September 10 board meeting. 
Break-in: Janet went to Town court regarding the glass door that was cracked during 

the building break-in on August 1. Apparently repair is on the school’s waiting list. Linda 
will call Tri-County Glass, which estimated glass replacement at $345. 

Emergency door: We’re still being told that the school maintenance staff will be 
installing the emergency side door. Lyle will tell the school’s Brian Stoutenberg to 
deliver the emergency door to the library so that SVL can hire a carpenter to install it. 

Building columns: Mike will contact Tony’s Body Shop in Harpersfield about 
possibly scraping, patching, and painting the columns. Mike will also pursue 
authorization to set out a donation jar for structural repairs at the Hobart Women’s 
Writers Festival in September. 

Hole in wall: The hole in the wall in Erin’s office should be addressed before winter. 
Insurance: Reynard Insurance was updating its computers and couldn’t supply the 

details of our insurance policy for the August meeting as Lyle requested of them. 
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Financial oversight, fundraising, and advocacy:  
Scarecrow Festival: At July’s board meeting, trustees expressed interest in 

participating at the fall festival. Lyle offered to donate the booth cost for SVL to 
participate. Specific plans and date to come. 

Two raffles for fundraising: (1) Framed print that Lyle donated, on display in front of 
circulation desk. Closing date to be determined. (2) Janet stuffed a beach bag with books 
and other summer items she gathered and donated, on front display case; raffle ends 
August 31, 2015. 

6. Old business 
Churchill court documents: The school hired retired Judge Becker to review the legal 

documents relating to the school and the Churchill building. Lyle reviewed the copy and 
passed it to Ellen, who reviewed and passed along to Linda. 

7. New business 
Annual meeting gathering: The board decided to invite the public to the library at 6 

p.m. for some refreshments prior to the 6:30 p.m. annual meeting. 

8. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 p.m. (motion by Mike; second by 
Linda). 

9. Upcoming meetings and events of interest 
Tuesday, September 22, at 6:30 p.m.: Annual meeting. Come at 6 p.m. to socialize. 
Tuesday, September 22, at 7 p.m.: Regular board meeting. Loren Gardner from 

Tompkins Trust expected to attend. 
Scarecrow Festival: Specific plans and date to come 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn  

 
 


